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Fashion No;ea.

Continuous rows of soutache braid 
trim the newest cloth jackets.

English gloves have a small pocket 
in the palm for bolding silver change.

Shoulder c «pes of guipure lace are 
the most stylish black fichus now 
worn.

Small bonne!s and large round hats 
are announced for the next season.

Sweet pens are in blossom and are 
the Bower of tbe moment for ladies’ 
corsage bouquets,

The newest ribbons for trimming are 
velvet on one side and corded like 
ecilienne on the other.

Wool embioidevy in bright red 
shades is the novel ornament of large 
square crowned straw bills imported 
lor late summer and fall wtar in the 
country.

Fepper-and salt mixtures, mottled 
cloths, and undefined stripes an* plaids

The Delta, o, Lower Egypt, Is th.t,•** ““ ™ tbe »6" ”o0,leD9 for
part of tbe country most likely to bei raTe lng le3se3‘ 
effected by tbe events of an immediate Repped plush, resembling oorduroy,

is used for skirts of checked wool dress
es imported from London. Dark red 
suits of plush and doth are very fash
ionable.

Gold straw, gold beads, braid and 
cording trim many of the new import
ed bonnets.

Printed stufls will, it is said, super
sede those with brocaded figures 
that appear to be raised fiom the sur
face.

E'astics cloths like those for .Jerseys 
are made into the straight pelisse that 
is the rage of the season at European 
seashore resorts.

Handkerchiefs that were formerly 
tucked in the front of ladies’ Newmar
ket coats are now thrust in a single 
pocket made across the back of such 
garments.

Tbe old-fashioned dolman mantle 
with pointed sides is/evived for ajiun- 
ly wrap for walking and traveling 
suits.

Coques’ plumes and small birds will 
rival ostrich feathers as trimming for 
autumn hats that are half of velvet and 
half of straw.

Rifle-green of the darkest shade is at 
present the fashionable Paris color for 
trimming hats and for the many flow
ing bows that form the garniture of 
summer dresses.

Eggs within eggs and rings within 
rings will be more fashionable in the 
new autumn goods than the polka dots 
and moon spots worn at present.

Byron collars of fine needlework 
done on linen cambric, with square 
turned over cuffs to match, are among 
the tine lingerie brought home by 
ladies who have done the'r summer 
shopping in Paris.

The feathers of barnyard fowls with 
the heads and backs of pullets that 
have brown and yellow shades are now 
used by milliners for trimming Engliish 
turbans.

Tbe basket bonnet, made of hollow 
rubber tubes representing brown wil 
low, is the novelty at the summer re 
sorts. It is trimmed with artificial 
fruit and velvet ribbon.

White repped silk with cords as 
thick as knitting needles and trimmed 
with a passementerie of satin cords in 
brading patterns is used for a bride's 
dress to be worn in September. Satin 
is to be discarded even by brides; dow 
agers may not be willing to give it up, 
as its lustre is always appreciated by 
them.

PfcctUaneou*.
HOP BITGILBERT'S LANE, ' Woodman, Spare that Tree.* lae Kind o 1 Game In Season.

•Don you think, Mistah Spicer, said 
the coloied waiter at tbe Hotel Sickel* 
fey 4 dat I could pick up a partridge 
out in dese yere woods for you supper 
ef I had a gun ?'

Seth speared another chop and tbf n 
replied, * Partridge are not in season 
yet, Sam. People do not shoot par- 
t idges until September.’

Sam paused thoughtfully, and then 
as he passed the extra pitcher of cream 
just stolen from the pantry, asked i

‘ What kind of game birds is in sea
son now, sir?’

‘ Woodchucks, Sam—woodchucks are 
always regular.—Ex.

------- :0:——
11/TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eqnal to re* 
1VJL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, &o. Cleaned by ft NEW PROCESS, eve y 

week d»y. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS D "IfiD. 
FEATHERS, KID CLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

The Rising of the Nile.

Measuring from the cataracts of Sy* 
ene, where the Nile enters Upper 
Egypt from Nubia, to the most north
erly points of the Delta, or Lower | 
Egypt, there are about 600 miles of 
Country, the settled population of 
which is peculiarly dependent upon 
the great river for every existence, and 
every year swayed by hopes or by fears 
as tbe waters of the stream are suffi - 
eient or scarce or too abundant. The 
welfare of the Egyptians is, in truth* 
intimately bound up with the annual 
recurrence of a natural phenomenon 
known as tbe ‘ Rising of the Nile,' 
which has to be taken into account in 
all matters etiecting them, and more 
especially to be considered in view of 
any military operations to be carried 
out within the limits of the land of tbe 
Pharaohs.

(A Medicine, not a Drlnk,^

HOPS, BUCHTT, MANDRAKE^ 
DANDELION.

Axd Tes Pv*asr Aim Best Medtoal Qvam-I TIM or ALL OTHSB BlTTXBS.
THEY CURE

THE FOKBSTRY CONGRESS AT MONTREAL.

A At the meeting of the Forestry Con
gress on Monday, in Montreal, Mr, 
Hulburt, of Ottawa, read a paper on 
shade trees for Jtreet purposes. There 
are, he said, in Eastern Canada from 
seventy to seventy-five species for 
street planting and thirty to forty 
shrubs. The paper recommends for 
street and lawns, maples, elms, bass-» 
wood, beech, birch, oak, butternut, 
walnut and ash. For broad long streets 
white elms. A list was then given 
comprising three msples, three elms, 
three oaks, two beech, four birch, three 
willows, basswood, linden, lour thorns, 
two dogwoods, one ash, sumac, three 
pine, two spruce, balsam, fir, larch and 
white cedar. For Western Ootario 
there are many tine trees which do not 
succeed in the East, such as the tulip 
tree, sassafras and red cedar. Mr. B. 
Golt, Arkona, read a paper on ‘ Econo 
mic Tree Planting.’ He contended 
that this is a work not only for indi
viduals, but also for municipal and 
land companies. He described at 
length tbe several processes of growing 
trees from seeds, from buds and from 
layers. The first is the one most cap
able of extending. He believed in 
frequent transplantings, and the régu
lai cultivation of young trees first from 
the seed-bed into the nursery row, and 
after three or four years into their per
manent places. For forests the trees 
should be planted four or six feet 
apart. In such cases the trees should 
afterwards be thinned out, but thick 
planting was best because it produced 

|j| straight trees. The thinnings are a 
source of revenue, and this forestry is 
soon made to turn in money. He read 
an extract from an article by Thomas 
Meehan, of Philadelphia, in which the 
ground was taken that the diminution 
of timber in the United States was not 
going on at anything like the rate sup
posed. whereas a great area once tree
less was now in forest. Mr. Thorne did 
not disagree with this idea, and he 
admitted that there was little induce
ment for the ordinary farmer to go 
into the culture of slow growing 
woods. Black walnut, however, was 
an exception. It made a return in 
fruit in a few years, and in less than 50 
years it was useful for lumber. Catal
pa—a grade of cedar—was also a pro
fitable tree. He gave figures showing 
that an acre of catalpa can be planted 
mil tended for three years %for 
$50. In five years cutting can be com 
menced, taking 2,000 poles out per 
acre, worth two cents each. In eight 
years cuttings worth eighty dollars 
might be made. The net income in 25 
years he placed at $730 per acre, or $25 
per annum. N. Egglest -n, Massachu
setts, contended that forest trees, under 
rational management, will yield more 
than when left to themselves. Forest 
trees, less than 40 years old ought to 
be pruned one-third way up. Those 
of 80 years old halt way up. Mr. John 
H. Hicks, of New York, said that prun 
ing was of the utmost importance. A 
hickory might be worth $50 if a few 
hours were spent in pruning, but 
might not be worth splitting up for 
firewood if unsufficiently pruned. Mr. 
R. Douglass, of Illinois, explained a 
rapid three motion plan for planting 
young trees in the prairie. The land 

Jordan Bay, Shelburne County, N. S. must be prepared as for corn in the
previous year. A crop may be taken 
or not as is pleased. After preparation 
the land is rolled, and marked out four 
feet by four with a corn-marker. Tbe 
young trees have previously been 
wheeled in at convenient distances, or 
else a waggon containing the trees fol
lows tbe planters. The men work in 
companies of three each. Two carry 
spades and the other is a planter. The 
spader strikes in his spade at the inter 
sections of the marks and takes out a 
spadeful. The planter, usually a boy, 
plants for both spaders, and inserts a 
tree in each hole. The spader drops 
the earth, puts his foot on it, and the 
tree is planted. Each company of 
three men will plant 4,500 trees in a 
day. With larger trees a longer time 
is necessary. They are usually one year 
old.

mV All Order, left it tbe Mloning yiUoei will receive ),rompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macaulay llroa. Ji Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Mo.ea & Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. H. K"- 
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A. X.. IjAW, i-roprlotor,

HZ. S. PIPEB, AGENT, BBIDQETOWTT.

Alt Diseaeeeof the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-

V°U*r|te Feinftle Complaints.

81000 III COLD.
Will be paid for a eaee they will not 

help, or tor anything mpure or lnji

Ask yonr drocglst for Bop Bitters and try 
them before yon sleep. Take bo Other.

J. G. H. PARKER,!
B8RRISTER-1T-L1W, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Hatheway Line. D. I. C t* an absolute and irresistible cure foi 

Drunkenese, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics.: MM

FOB

RHEUMATISM,

Boston & Nova Scotia, |
In Connection with the WINDSOR fc 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

8*n> roe CiacuLuu.

1». T„ . T—, Q.t|
Practise in ell the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. He Collected tbe Debt.

One day, a Michigan constable who 
had long been trying to collect a claim 
of $40 against a sharp citizen, went to 
a worthy burgher and eaid ‘See here, 
Jones, I’ve got a plan to collect $40 off 
that sharp Perkins. All I want is a 
little help from you, and if you’ll grant 
it I won’t forget tbe favor.’ ‘I’m will
ing— what’s your plan?’ replied Jones.
1 Why, I want you to bet him $20 that 
be doesn’t weigh 120 pounds. If you’ll 
do that [ can fix the rest.’ 4 Oh, I'll 
do anything to help you out,’ said 
Jones, and tbe two walked around to 
the grocery where Perkins waa known 
to bang out. After a little talk the 
constable keeping in the shade, Jones 
began bluffing, and when he elated hie 
fiendish desire to bet $20 that Perkins 
would’nt tip the beam at 120 pounds, 
his greenbacks were covered before a 
mule could kick three times. As the 
money was put up the constable slip
ped out for a garnishee, and was back 
in time to serve it-on tbe stakeholder. 
Perkins weighed 148 pounds, and tbe 
$40 in the hands of the stakeholder 
eventually paid a claim against him, 
but it has never yet been made clear 
to Jones how he made anything out 
of it. It has always seemed to him 
that he was $20 out, and for fifteen 
long years he has refused to walk on 
the same side of the street with that 
constable.

Ttir

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
The Steamship *• HUNTER” will leave 

Lewis’ Wharf, Boston,everyTHURSDAY. f. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. 8., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, 

making close o.m- 
f the W.AA.R.

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! in

t Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreneet of the Chest, 
Bout, Quint/, Sore Throat, Smell

ingt and Sprains, Burnt and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Achat.

Ho Preparation on earth equal. frr. J.OO* Oil 
Si a safe, euro, tritnj>le and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but tbe comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one enfler 
Ing with pain can have cheep and positive proof 
of Its claims.

Directions to Seven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBDOOIST8 AID DEALERS 

H MEDICINE.

A. 70GEIZER As CTO..
Baltimore, M<L, 17. B.A*

p.'m., via. Digby, 
nection with the l 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
Through Freight Tariffs,future, and therefore any description j 

Of what is termed 4 the Valley of the 
Nile” may be dispensed with. The 
river, issuing from the valley a few 
miles north of Cairo, enters the low, 
wide plain, which, Irom its resem 
blance to the fourth letter of the Greek 
alphabet, received from the people the 
name of the Delta. The stream divi
des itself into two branches, that of 
Rosetta, or old Canopic, and that of 
Damiat, or Phatnitic. Between these 
two are numerous canals, large and 
small, intersecting the country in every 
direction. Along the sea coast are the 
salt lakes or the marshes, called Bur- 
los, communicating with the sea by an 
outlet, which is probably the same as 
the Sebbenytic mouth of the ancient 
geographers and Monzaleh. Proceed 
ing westward the Rosetta or Bulbitine 
mouth is reached, which, with that of 
Damit, are now the only two entrances 
from the sea into the Nile—accessable 
only to small vessels. The river at 
Rosetta is about 1,800 feet wide, and at 
Damiat nearly 800 feet. West of Ros
etta a salt marsh called Elko has been 
lormed, which communicates on one 
side with the Nile, and on the other 
with the sea, or Aboukir Bay, by an 
outlet which corresponds to the old 
Canopic mouth. West of Lake Elko is 
lhe Lake of Aboukir, which likewise 
communicates with the sea, and is 
divided from Lake Mareotis to the 
south west of it by an isthmus, along 
which passes the canal of Alexandria, 
known as the Mahmoudich Canal. This 
was used for tbe conveyance of pas
sengers by the overland route to India. 
From its mouth at Atfeb travellers pro
ceeded along the Eile to Boulak, the 
port of Cairo, in steamboats construct
ed for the service, and thence across 
the desert in caravans to Suez.

The greatest breadth of the Delta or 
cultivated plain of Lower Egypt is 
about 80 miles from east to west; its 
length, from the bifurcation of tbe 
liver to the sea is estimated at 90 
miles. The interior of the country is 
covered with fields, orchards and plan
tations chiefly of cotton. The rise of 
the Nile, occasioned by tbe periodical 
rains eof Central America, begins in 
June, about tbe summer solstice, and 
continues to increase until September, 
overflowing the lowlands along its 
course. The Delta then looks like an 
immense marsh, interspersed with 
numerous islands, with villages, towns 
and trees just above tbe water. Should 
tfie Nile rise a few feet above its eus

m
fTMIE subscribers are still importing and 
_L manufacturingFlour, Meal, 
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Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

^3£,Qire us a call before closing with for
eign agents and Inspect our work.
DANIIL FALCONER.

30 38MILLER BRO S Big Chun
SANCTON

30 38
30 38
30 38------- SELLING THE -------
30 38Improved Raymond Sewing Ma- 

cMnes Faster Than Ever ?
No freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight same as W. A 
A. By. Tariff.

Smalls to be charged as one hundred pou 
first class, but no less charge thou 60 eei

Invoices, with value and weight, 
accompany all Through Freight.

A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 
Charges.

For further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 
General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent.

OLDHAM WHITMAN

9 people are finding out that it 
T Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after try ing'the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

"^31, First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each offioe, where all kinds of 
Sewing Moobines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

Because the 
is TFIE BEE

HAS A BIG LOT OF

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

GOLD & SILVER RINGS, 
BROOCHES 

EAR RINGS, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYEGLASSES, 
BRACELETS, 

SILVERWARE &C„

»
DENTISTRY.

MES PRIMROSE, D. D. S„
PATENTS

CANADIANS
— Tomkins to Wilk ns, an impecu

nious acquaintance, who bas just taken 
a house in a fashionable street, and is 
doing it up : 4 What’s your little game 
in having such an expensive Venetian 
as this for your windows ? Tradespeo
ple and the neighbors will think you a 
rich man if you put up such extrava
gant articles.’ Wilkins: ‘Exactly, my 
boy ; it’s only a blind.’

(Graduate of Philadelphia Doutai College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.can secure patents in the United States on 

the same terms as Citixens. It is best to 
tent first in tbe States, thus scourin 
years patent ; otherwise time will be 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $00, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 5 years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. On receipt ef model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW <& Co.,

Solicitors of Pate ate,
Opposite Patent Okpick, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this ad 
itse ment.

1
Address :

L iteiiMILLER BRO'S. THIS PAPER SKtitrat'S^.Srd;
Ctsing Bu-eauilo SiiruceSt. i.wIh bc «.< '•«■irfsii. 
tract» nfay be made for It IN NEW YOURMiddle ton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B. VT OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen 

cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re 
oeive Advertisements for this paper.

4 — Don’t talk to me about the ad
vantages of education,’ indignantly 
exclaimed a certain manufacturer late
ly. 4 Here I spend $8,000 on that boy 
of mine. He came out of college with 
flying colors. I put him in charge of 
the factory while I went off for a little 
vacation, and what do you suppose he 
did ? Shipped 50,000 of my new patent 
improved snow shovels to South Ame
rica.’

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.
HOW LOST, EOW RESTORED ! Which will be sold CHEAPER TUAN EVER 

BEFORE.
Remember, stoie next to Post Offioe. 

Call and inspect.
Bridgetown, May 3rd, 1882.

ly published a
Dp. Culver-

We have recentl 
new edition of L 
well** Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permunout 
jure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

if:ir- Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be*radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 

ivately and radically, 
s lecture should be

1 Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

thie office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

rebased the above TUG BOATTTAVING pu 
-LL I intend 
River about the 
for the purpose of

putting her on the Annapoli 
b 25th of the present month El

Towing: Ships, Rafis, Scows, Ac.
Apply to NOTICE to CONTRACTORS — A Chicago girl at Newport writes 

home as follows : 4 We're just as gay as 
a cockatoo’s top knot down here, and 
you can just bet I’m a bummer with 
my duds. Them New Yorkers is awfùl- 
ly stuck up, miking believe they hail 
from Philadelphia.’

F.^
Ceo. E. CORBITTWindsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement. 
Time Table,

COMMENCING

WEDNESDAY, 7th June, 1882.

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Jordan Bay Works,” will be received until 
TUESDAY, the 12th day of September 
nclutively, for repairing the

Annapolis, or to
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, ClementsperL 
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th, 1881.

4

BREAKWATERcheaply, j»r

every youth and every man in the land. 
Address,

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., New York.

I the hands of

— ‘My frens,’ said the officiating 
clergyman at the marriage of two 
colored persons near Cincinnati, 4 my 
frens, it am a serious ting to get mar
ried, 4 specially when both parties is 
orphans an’ haint got no parents to fall 
back on, as am de present case.’

PLOUGHS.i li .\ti according to a plan and specification to be 
seen on application to R. W. Freeman, Esq., 
Iordan River, from whom printed forms sup
plied, the blanks properly filled in, and sign
ed with the> actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
«CCKptkd bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the honorable tbe Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called on to do so, or if be fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the eheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac- 
lowest or any lender 
By order,

PLOUGHS.® ‘"SI fï*
I

Post Office Box 450
5s, GOING WEST.ternary elevation, the inundation 

■weeps away the mud-built cottages of 
t!ie fellaheen, drowns the cattle and in' 
volves the whole population in ruin.1 days have wide .tripes of uncut velvet

alternating with stripes of plush of the 
same width. These will be used for

New striped silken fabrics for combi*, 
nation dresses for tbe early autumn

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHSI
£ I *7 45 

8 22

V 15 

8 30

30*0 of different patterns, should call at once on0 Halifax— leave..........
14 Windsor June—leave 
40 Windsor............ ............

Again, should it fall abort of the ordi 
nary height, bad crops and dearth are 
the consequences. The inundation- 
fa iving remained stationary for a few 
days, begin to subside, and about the 
end of November most of the fields are 
left dry and covered with a fresh layer 
of rich brown slime ; this is the time 
the lands are put under cultivation.

— As a clergyman was wending his 
way to the sanctuary be saw a boy with 
a fishing-pole over his shoulder, going 
in the opposite direction. 4 Don’t you 
know you are a bad boy ?’ ‘ Yes, sir.* 
‘ Don’t your father ever punish you ?’ 
4 Yes, sir ; last summer he made me go 
to Sunday School twice.’

3 50 JOHN HALL,
U.WREN0ET0WN.

10 40
11 29 
11 56

6 159 40the corsuge and the stripe will enhance 
the slender, long-waisted effect now 
in vogue. The front of the skirt will 
be made of plain plush, and tbe pad- 
dled paniers and bask di apery will be 
of tbe striped goods.—flew . York T. > 
bane.

53 Hantsport.............
Grand Pre........ ..

6 3710 00 
10 22 7 0561

12 12 
12 22 
12 40

tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.\ cept theWolfville.......................
Port Williams............
Kentville—arrive....

Aylésford............ .....

7 1764 10 30 
10 35
10 50
11 05 
11 36 
11 60

66 7 25
F. H. ENNIS, 

Secretary.NEW YORKV; 71 7 40
1 10

À
Department of Publis Works, > 

Ottawa, 18th Aug., 1882. ;
83 1 68 ARTIFICIAL STONE 3it2388 2 21

P. M.
12 04 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

Administrator's Notice.
A LL persons hiving legal demands against 
A the estate of Edmund F. Bent, late of 
Lawrencetown, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
ndebted to said estate are requested to make 
mmsdiate payment to

— A quack doctor heads his adver
tisements, 4 Ho, all ye dyspeptics t’ 
That’s just what dyspeptics won’t do. 
If they would all hoe vigorously they 
might not need any medicine.

95 Kings
98 Wilmot.........................

102 Middleton ....................
108 Lawrencetown............
Ill Paradise ......................
116 Bridgetown.................
124 Roundhill ..................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

gt. John by Steamer..

2 46tan ..During the winter in England, which 
is the spring in Egypt, the Delta, as 
well as the Valley of the Nile, looks 
like a delightful garden, smiling with 
verdure and blossom. Later in the 
year tbe soil becomes parched and 
dusty, and in May the suffocating Kba 
msin begins to blow frequently from 
the South, sweeping along the fine 
sand and causing various diseases until 
the rising of the river comes again to 
refresh the land. Showers are very 
rare in Egypt except on the sea coast ; 
it rains occasionally at Cairo and some 
times in upper Egypt. Tbe nights, 
however, are cool, and the dews heavy. 
Strong winds blow from the North dur
ing the summer, at the period of the 
inundation, and are useful in propell
ing vessels up tbe Nile against the 
current.

2 59A FaithIv1 Elephant.

There is a beautiful story of an old 
elephant engaged in battle on tbe plains 
of India. He was a standard-bearer 
and carried on bis huge back the royal 
ensign, the rallying point of the Poona 
host. At the beginning of the fight he 
lost his master. The mahout, or driver, 
bad just given him the word to halt 
when he received a fatal wound and 
fell to the ground, where he lay under 
a heap of slain. The obedient elephant 
stood still while the battle closed round 
him and tbe standard be carried. He 
never stirred a foot, refusing either to 
advance or retire as the conflict became 
hotter and fiercer, until the Mahrattas 
seeing the standard still flying steadily 
n its place, refused to believe that 
they were being beaten and rallied 
again and again round the colors. And 
all this while, amid the din of battle 
the patient animal stood, straining its 
ears to catch the sound of that voice it 
would never bear again.

At length the tide of conquest left 
the field deserted. The Mahrattas 
swept on in pursuit of the flying foe, 
but the elephant like a rock stood 
there, with the dead and dying around 
and the ensign waving in its place.

For three days and nights it remain 
ed where its master had given the com 
mand to halt. No bribe nor threat 
could move it. They then sent to a 
village one hundred miles away and 
brought the Mahout’s little son. The 
noble hero seemed then to remember 
bow bis driver had sometimes given 
his authority to his little child, and im 
mediately, with all tbe shattered trap* 
pings clanging as he went, paced quiet 
ly and slowly away. What a lesson of 
fidelity is taught us by the faithfulness 
of this dumb creature to his master I 
4 One is your master, even Christ.’ Do 
you stay where he puts you till he calls 
you away ?

WORKS,3 15"
3 53 MANUFACTURE» AT
4 06

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.1 oi 4 72
1 20 4 63

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

1 40 5 20
Even in dealing with such abstract 

matters as forestry, says the -St. John 
Globe, men can let their angry passions 
rise. Dr. Howard, of Montreal, on 
Tuesday read a paper in which he cri
ticised some remarks made by Dr. Lor- 
ing, the President. He evidently had 
misunderstood the remarks. Dr. Lor- 
ing is reported to have arisen in a high 
dudgeon,
Dr. Howard in a manner that created 
quite a breeze. When be had finished 
he placed his important hat upon his 
majestic head, and stalked out of tbe 
room to the mute amazement of all, 
leaving the chair vacant. The meeting 
would have at once dissolved, but Hon. 
Mr. Joly, the Vice-President, took the 
seat, and with native tact kept it toge> 
ther. Dr. Howard expressed regret at 
having misunderstood the President, 
and the business went on as before.— 
Chronicle.

8. M. BENT,
Administrator.

— * Patrick,’ said an Irish gentleman 
to his servant one morning, 4 I heard^ 
last night, from undoubted authority % 
that you have had the audacity to go 
and tell some people that I was a shab
by old rascal, a mean fellow, and any
thing but a gentleman. I am told 
that those were your exact words.’
4 Bedad, sor,’ replied Pat, 4 and it's 
there ye're quite wrong. I can assure 
you, sor, that 1 don’t tell me private 
thoughts to every wan.’

FIÉ and Ornamental Stone Work,7 30
Lawrenoetown, May 30th, 188f2.2 £■= t.

E ee 5 . s
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Is a Positive Core
—such a?—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING, for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

Wer *n these Painful Complaints and W« Salesmen Wanted.
To begin work at once on 

FALL ALES, 1882,
jA Medicine fbr Woman. Invented by a Womam. 

Prepared by a Woman. 5

QTIt revives the drooping spirits, invigorates and 
harmonises the organic functions, gives elasticity and 
flrmnou to the step, restores the natural Instre to the 
eye, and plants on the pole cheek of woman the fresh 
roees of life's spring and early summer time.
SSrPhysIclan* Use It and Prescribe It Freely.^* 

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
far stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by Its use. 
Per the ewe of Kidney Complaints of either eex

Fonthill Nurseries,8.00St. John—leave.........
o| Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round Hill .................
14 Bridgetown.................
19 Paradise ............... ..
22 Lawrenoetown...........
28 Middleton ............... .
32 Wilmot..........................

for’and he 4 went
6 30 135 THE LABGE8T in the DOMINION-
6 56

2 S7 22 Head Offioe :—TORONTO, Ontario, 
Branch Offices :

3 077 42 SÏ*7 55
3 ?! — A father and son quarrelling, tbe 

son gave bis father an unlucky blow on 
the temple, of which he died. On the 
inquest the Irish jury brought in the 
verdict, 4 Died of son-stroke.’

MONTREAL, P. Q., and8 20
3 42
« 618 37

St. PAUL, Minn. Nurseries : Fonthill, On.
We can employ 100 Additional Agents, and 

want men who can give full time to the busi-

Steady employment and good salaries 
to successful Agents. References required.

STONE à WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, 

Montreal.

8 5135 Kingston ......................
Aylesford................. .. 4 669 1942An extremely low Nile is apt to pro

duce disease both in man and beast. 
Tue humidity of the atmosphere is 
principal y controlled by the rise and 
fall of the stream. Fogs prevail during 
tbe first two months of the receding of 
the waters. During May and June the 
Nile remains at its lowest. In the mid
dle of September at its height, all the 
canals are tilled, and the water is ad
mitted into the fields. Such a surface 
materially altera the temperature, and 
light dews occur about sunset all 
through tbe lower country. As the 
river falls, leaving the land wet and ex 
posed to tbe action of the sun, exhala- 
t ons arise which render the Delta 
somewhat unhealthy, the prevailing 
diseases then being ophthalmia, dysen
tery. diarrhcea and ague. By tbe mid
dle of November the river has retired 
within its banks.

Tbe Nilometre used for the purpose 
of measuring tbe height of the Nile is 
■ituated on the Island of Roda, oppo- 
aite Old Cairo. It consists of a square 
well or chamber, in the centre of which 
is a graduated pillar divided into seven 
feen cubits, each about 21 716 inch 
long. Owing to tbe elevation of the 
bed of the Nile the relative proportion 
of the rise of water has been altered, 
and it now passes about one cubit and 
two^t birds above the highest part of 
the column. Tbe staffe of the stream is 
proclaimed in the streets of Cairo dur
ing the inundation every day by seve
ral crieis, to each of whom a particular 
district i* allotted. From 24 feet to 26 
feet may be taken as the ordinary 
piaximum of lhe rise At Cftiro.— London 
L'ail J Telegraph.

4?? We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public oan inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

V 4047 Berwick.................. .
Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.......
Port Wiliams............
Wolfville.....................
Grand Pre .................

4 50
5 0010 49

11 15 
11 35 
11 45 
11 67

59 *6*30Both the Compound and Blood Partfler are prepared 
at S3 and SS6 Western Avenue, Lynn, Maas. Price of 
either, $L Six bottles tor $8. Bent by mall to the t 
of pilla, or of loeengee, on receipt of price, |1 per box 

all letters of 
p. Bend for pamphlet.

SM$5k5SSSSSe
and torpidity of the liver. 86 oente per box.

«■Sold by all Druggista.-e* <0

64 5106 5060
6 226 5769 — ‘Always pay as you go,’ an old 

uncle said to his nephew. 4 But, uncle 
suppose I have nothi ng to pay with ?’ 
4 Then don’t go.’

J. W. BEALl,,5 307 1077for either. Mre. Plnkhom freely Manager. 
March 3rd, 1882.12 30 

12 35
Inquiry. XncloaeSct. 5 547 36Hantsport..........

84 Windsor...................
116 Windsor Junct.... 
130 Halifax—arrive ..

6 148 15 Artificial Stone Works. 
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

7 333 2016 15 
11 00 8 104 30

— Let us be ambitious to own farms 
proportionate in extent to our capital, 
—small farms in most oases,—and to 
produce the largest yield from the few
est acres. In order to make small 
farms more profitable it is necessary for 
the man who has grown gray in grain* 
growing to devote himself to the dairy» 
or to oranberries or sugar-beets. If he 
makes any change in crops it will be 
wise to do so in a small way at first. 
At grain-growing he can in most in
stances increase his income by gradual- 
ly deepening his soil by fall ploughing» 
by more efficient drainage, by clearing 
up the waste places, by keeping im
proved stock of all kinds, by more fre
quent and thorough cultivation, by 
largely increasing the fertility of the 
soil, by clubbing with neighbors for 
improved farm implements, and by 
soiling stock, permitting no part of the 
farm to lie in that contemptible and 
unprofitable condition known as pas
ture. Land 
miles of a city might often be more 
profitably employed in producing 
radish, celery, cauliflower, melons, 
squashes, cucumbers, broomcorn, cab
bage, tomatoes, sweetoorn, ©to.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway 
Time—14 minutes added will give

Express Trains run daily.
Steamer “ Em

Standard
Halifax

— Deacon Smith of the Mount Cal
vary Baptist Church was fined $2 and 
costs at Hartford for whipping a bro* 
ther Baptist, who had charged him 
with a fondness for policy shops. 4 l’se 
a bang-up Christain and Brudder Lane’s 
a liar,’ was tbe deacon’s defence.

JUST ARRIVED AT THE

Drug Store.Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

The Be;l Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

Emprea." leuve. St. John Rt 8 
a. in., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thuasday 
and Saturday, for Digby and St. John, • 

Steamer “ Hunter” and “ Secret” leave 
Annapolis every Monday and Wednesday 
;. m., for Boston d'-rect, and returns 
from Boston every Monday and Thursday.

Wester» Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursay 
at 3.30 p. m., on arrival of 
press” from Annapolis, and every Monaay. 
Wednesday and Friday, at 1.20 p. in., foi 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for 
Digby, connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays with Steamer “ Empress” for 
Annapolis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 
a. m., forEastport, Portland 

St. John & Maine Railway 
John at 8.15 a. m., and 9.00 p. m., daily for 
I a igor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st June, 1882.

A Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 
all supplies required for schools—Books, 

Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pens, Inkpowders, 
Crayons, Seals, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books. Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers and Bells at Halifax prices. 
Alt kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

*

ï Money is active,’ Fogg read in hie 
«That’s so,’ be said ;

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
pet s, Oblong, Square and Official Enve- 

■ofies, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papeis, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wispping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twioe- Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 

Looks, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
lers Older Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Bvoks. etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, 
t'time Provinces

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened, Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a lar^e 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

newspaper.
4 it’s active enough to keep out of myand Saturday, 

Steamer *' Em- L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawrenoetown, May 1st, 1882. iy nsroTioiE. — A Dutch Judge in Nebraska, on 

conviction o/ a culprit for having four 
wives, decided. 4 He hash bunishment 
plenty f I lifa mil one I’

Bdl

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. rriHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

A LL persons having legal claims against 
-Athe estate of Parker Neily of Brooklyn, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed to within three months from the date, and 
all j>

and Boston, 
trains leave St.

— It is noted as a queer misprint in 
one of Chicago’s great dailies last week 
that a doctor felt of a man’s 4 purse.* 
Nothing was very queer about that.— 
Boston Advertiser.

arties indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate pay-

u WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March let, 1882.—tf— She that is loved, is suie.—Jeremy 

Taylor• J. H. NEILY, ) 
0. M. TAYLOR, i 

Brooklyn, April 18th, ’82.

Executors.
every book used in the Ma- 
for sale. NEWEST Importation of

TEA !
CROSSKILL
equal in quality to the last. No better in the 

Middleton, IQth April, 1882.

— Truth is too simple for us ; we do 
not like those who unmask our illusion 
—Emerson.

located within twelveFarrow Cow for Sale. —4 Mr. Timor;’ said a wag, 4 how do 
you keep your books ?’ 4 Oh, by double 
entry.’ ‘Double entry, how’s that?’ 
4 Ob, easy enough—I make one eptiy 
and father makes another.’

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his fine pro

perty situated at Granville. About 150 acres. .Beef in a month’s time.
40 or 50 cleared and 20 under cultivation. Apply at once to

ge crop apples, 200 barrels, 
aplltf DANIEL CLARKE

HE subscriber has a FARROW COW 
FOR SALE that oan be made fit forT

THOS. P. CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.— We confess our little faults to per- 

suade ourselves that we have no great 
ones .— Roche.

H. S. PIPER.Ctr. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S. Bridgetown, June 13th, 1882.
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General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 lb. 

CLASS.

1st 2d 3d 4th

ots. cts. cts. ots- 
32 2i 22 16 
30 30 24 18 
37 30 25 18 
3V 32 26 IV
41 34 27 20
42 34 27 20 
42 34 27 20
44 36 2V 22
45 37 31 22 
45 37 31 22 
45 37 31 22
45 37 31 22
46 37 31 22

*
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GOING EAST.

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
CONSTIPATION

«■
in. i
; to this o 
remedy fl
ZDNET- yf

îIpSæ

uaïled'üieaeîé
Wort'S1.

5

Witha
i• quickly ouree all kind* ofPilee even when 

O physicians and medicines have before fliil- 
< ed. tsrif you have either of these troubles IUSEPRICE SI.
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